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ft hare now been here a little more

than a week, and it eeem3 almost as much

like home to U3 as Canip Wright did, tho'

TC have been obliged to dispense with

Bany of the comforts and conveniences of

oar former abode. In the woods here no

one has any boards that we can "take"

to floor our tents with. Then we have no

stoves, but do all our cooking over regular

cimp fires, which is all very nice when

it don't rain. And last, but uot least, we

oust eat our dry bread without the aid of

mountain butter.
I believe it is arranged that the whole

Reserve Corps of Pennsylvania (fifteen

Regiments) will be kept together; they

rill be formed into Brigades, and the

command given to" Gen. M'Call. He is

now here, attending to getting improved

arms, &c. The flanking companies of the
11th regiment, A and K, marched to the

arsenal yesterday morning for the purpose

of getting rifles, but were disappointed,

as Gen. M'Call would not allow his men

to be armed with the rifles left there by

the three mouths' men, until ..they were

thoroughly overhauled and put in good

order.

The State is paying off the Reserve
Corps as fast as the, paymasters can do it,
and we expect our turn this week.

We find it diflicult to get the news.

The Washington papers are brought out
every morning, and sold at three cents per
copy. They contain about one-fourt- h as
much reading matter and news as the
Pittsburg "penny-papers.- " "We occasion-ail- r

get hold of New York Heralds or
Tribunes, which are always read uutil
there id nothing left of them.

Gen. M'CIcllan is very strict with the
officers and soldiers about here. They
&re not allowed to visit Washington with-

out a pas from the Col. commanding
statins their business. All officers or sol-die- rs

found about the streets, hotels or
public buildings, without such passes, are
arrested and put in the guard house.

We do not et know when we will be
taoved from here. The 15 Regiments P.
R. C. are to be placed in a camp by thems-

elves soon. I believe the place chosen is
about five miles up the Potomac.

With the exception of a few cuscb of
measles, the Cambria Guards are in good
fighting order.

Locals arc awful scarce. Hope to be
tile next week or soou to give you an ac-

count of a "brush" with the enemy.
Ever, &c, J.

Returned Soldiers. On Saturday,
Lieut. Wm. Linton, George W. Brown,
Samuel Goodwin, Joseph Wherry, Thom-
as Jones, Robert Marlett and John C.
.uurray, all of whom belonged to various
companies of the three months volunteers,
wd who were discharged and paid off at
Uarrisburg last week, arrived at their
homes in this place. They all look hale
and hearty, and give it as theirunanimous
'pinion that "sojering" is decidedly the
thing for these degenerate times. Their
only regret is, that, being in General Patt-

erson's division, they were not enabled to
toeaure strength with the Traitors.

Adjutant J. C Noon, of the 3d regi-

ment, also arrived home on Thursday.
Since his return, we are sorry to say, he
has been prostrated by an attack of sick-c&- s,

from which we hope he may soon
recover.

We forgot to notice last week that our
Wend, Peter L. Linton, who was also con-

nected with Gen. Patterson's division, had
turned. He looks well as ever.
Welcome back, all I

Burglary. On Thursday night, the
Kreof Mr. William Davis, in the eastern
part of town, was burglariously entered by
ome person or persons unknown, and
W specie to the amount of about four
hilars abstracted therefrom. The entrance

effected by prying open the door.
0n Saturday night two strangers who

ad been prowling about town for some
tlm"e without any visible object in view,

&rTPKtirl o n rl in Jail rr cno.
I'cion of being concerned in the above
uuoery ; hut no proof appearing against

b they were discharged next morning.

, B&,Ye learn that Lieut. Wm. Linton
tends returning to Uarrisburg almost
mediately, to organize a company for

war. 'We wish, him every success in
rtiriotic undertaking. '

Hor I Last Friday was tho hottest J

day of tho season. Thursday and Satur-
day Tvere warm enough, but Friday was

several degrees ahead, the thermometer
ranging throughout the day at from 95
to 100 in the shade! Since then we
have been favored with several rains,
which have had tho effect of slightly cool-?n- g

the upward tendency of the mercury.
Our general advice to our readers is this

while the dog-sta- r rages, drink nothing
more stimulating than lemonade, (with or
without a fly,) eat nothing stronger than
good fat beef, go not into the sun's rays
without a hat, cap, havelock or bandana
on your head, don't get excited, and, as

you value un-wilt- ed chokers and the like,
take no more violent exercise than an oc-

casional trip on the light fantastic or a
bout with delinquent debtors. In other
words, do pretty much as you please, and
please us accordingly.

Caution to Mothers. It is a very
common thing to see mothers and servant
girls pushing along the sidewalks the lit-

tle carriages in which they are giving in-

fants an airing on pleasant days. An
exchange remarks that the practice is a
very dangerous one, and is liable to do
great and permanent injury to the child.
The position of a child riding backward
instead of forward, is an unnatural one,
and directly affects the brain. Some
grown persons even cannot ride backward
in a railroad car without experiencing a
sense of faintness, and to expect a child
to do what a strong adult cannot, is un-

reasonable, to say the least. It is believ-

ed by medical writers that infants have
died from disease produced from being
ridden backward.

Ferocious Customer. On Monday
evening, a fellow named Thomas Gordon,
who holds forth in Johnstown, after put-

ting himself outside of a large and well
selected load of boomerang whisk v. became
riproarious and pugnacious. Following
the inclination of the spirit, (no pun in-

tended,) he smashed in several taverns,
committed a number of aggravated assaults
and batteries, and ended by being knocked
down and dragged off to the lock-u- p. On
the following Wednesday Constable Gage-b- y

started with the prisoner for this place
to commit him to jail, but he succeeded in
escaping on the road. A reward of ten
dollars is offered for his re-arre- st. Mr.
Gordon should be looked up, by all means.

How to Act should Your Dress
CATcn Fire. Ladies should, whenever
they are so unfortunate as to hae their
dress upon them take fire, fall prostrate
and roll upon the flame. An assistant
then can smother it with a table-clot- h, a
piece of carpet, or even with any kind of
clothing which may be at hand. If the
lady stand erect, the flame will ascend
rapidly and ' encircle her face and head
and she will breathe in the flame, to the
destruction of her lungs and life. In such
cases, it is almost useless to battle with the
fire with the hands.

The Truth. If there is one thing in
which a man should be more careful than
in another, it is in the matter ot cleanli-
ness. Cleanliness naturally begets neat-

ness, and neatness creates a demand for
good clothing. Should any one ask us,
Where must I go to purchase a good,
neat, cheap outfit ? we would immediately
answer, To C- - R- - Jones', at the Ebens-bur- g

Root and Shoe Srore. lie keeps
everything necessary to rig a man out
from top to toe, and his price-lis- t is unex-

ceptionable. Drop in on him.

Returned Voluntees. On Wednes-
day last, three of the companies from
this county, comprising the Zouave Ca-

dets, Johnstown Infantry and the Citizen
Guards, returned to their homes in Johns-
town, this county. They were received
by the German Home Guards and a large
concourse of relatives and friends. Capt.
Easley's company also returned last week,
being the last of the three months' men
who were absent from this county.

Chaplain. Rev. A. Torrence, pastor
of the Presbyterian church at New Alex-

andria, Westmoreland county, has volun-

teered to act as Chaplain of the 11th reg-

iment Pennsylvania Reserves for a few
weeks. lie is now with the regiment at
Washington.

Music. Prof. Huey, the music teach-

er, is now at Johnstown giving a course
of lessons. We hope he may find it con-

venient to call around this way again, as
the musical education of the rising gen-

eration has been sadly neglected latterly.

JBS?" Go to Doctor Thompson's, at the
Tost Office, for late magazines and papers
of all kinds. lie sells them, cheap.

Hemlock, August 5, 1851.
To th Editor of The Alleghanian :

Tb$ Washington Rifles (Co. G, 10th
regiment,) arrived home safely on Satur-
day. The were received at the static n by
a largo concourse of friends who had met
to welcome them back. Capt. Behea's
Home Guards wero to have acted as es-

cort, but through some misunderstanding
this part ot the programme was omitted.

The volunteers all look exceedingly
well, and say they never experienced bet-

ter health in their lives. To judge from
appearances, camp life suits them exactly ;

and a large number express their determi-
nation of ng "for the war." They
are determined to have a brush with the
enemy, and, to use their own expression,
would have had one before now only "the
cowardly miscreants wouldn't stand fire."

They had many stirring stories to tell
concerning events that transpired during
their sojourn in the enemy's country, none
of which surprised me more than the re-

port that the ladies in that section are
all opposed to Union !

Our quiet little town, as you may well
imagine, was in a high state of excitement
until about 10 o'clock in the evening,
when the crowd dispersed, our citizens to
dream of friends and relatives returned,
and the soldiers to enjoy the luxury of a
feather bed once more.

By the way, our friend, "the clerk," is
on hand again, looking well as usual. He
will enter upon the duties of his arduous
and responsible office immediately, I be-

lieve.
I understand that Major White arrived

home on Saturday morning, but I have
not yet seen him. He has not enjoyed
very good health for some time. XX.

Dead. A teamster hailing from West-

moreland county, who was present at the
battle of Rull Run, died in Altoona last
week from wounds received by being run
over when the Federal forces were retreat--

A Canard The Democrat & SentmeTs
statement to the effect that the three
months' volunteers were paid in Middle-tow- n

money at Uarrisburg. They receiv-
ed gold and silver for their services.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

"jlTRS. E. J. STAHL respectfully informs
f I the citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity

that she has on hand alarge and superiorlot of
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY,

which she will sell at reduced prices. Par-
ticular attention paid to repairing the above
articles, and all work warranted.

The mechanical department of the estab-
lishment is under the supervision of M. R.
M'Dowj:ll, who is a competent and experi-
enced artificer.

Office opposite Shoemaker & Sons'
store. , Jull8, 18Gl:3in

VTOTICE.
JL Letters of Administration on the Estate
ot Jacob Stahl, deceased, late of Ebensburg,
Cambria Co., having been granted to the
subscribers, by the Register of said County,
all persons indebted to said Estate will please
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will present them
properlv authenticated for settlement.

MRS. ELIZABETH STAIILlfr,
II. KINKEAD, Adm'r.

Ebensburg, May 30, 1R61.
Bgy N. B. The business of repairing

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry will be carried
on as heretofore, by Mrs. Statl.

UNDAY MORNING CHRONICLE.s PUBLISHED at WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Chronicle is published on a large folio sheet,
with new type, and contains

1. A full weekly record of Military and Naval
Movements in "Washington and throughout
the country.

2. Original sketches of New England Celebri
ties, by an able Northern writer.

3. A series of original sketches of the City of
Washington. Its Growth, Public Build
iners and Attractions.

4. Original sketches of the Churches and
Clergy in Washington an account of one
Church and its Pastor appearing in each
issue.

5. Letters from Correspondents in all the
principal parts of the country.

C. Smithsonian Papers, containing accounts
of the more recent discoveries in Science,
in all parts of the world, as reported at the
Smithsonian Institution.

7. Essays, Sketches, Talcs, and choice gems
of Poetry.

8. A weekly record of removals and appoint
ments by the Government. Local reports,
doings in the city, &c.

9. Editorials, by one of the ablest writers in
the country.
The object of the publishers of the Chroni-

cle will ever be to render it a high-tone- d M-
etropolitan Family Paper. The subscription
price by mail is $2 per annum, in advance, or
$1 for six months. Three copies, five months,
$2,50. Specimen copies forwarded when de-

sired. Address, enclosing subscription orpar
bills, JAMES B. SHERIDAN & Co.,
jel3 Publishers, Washington, D. C.

NOTICE. will be held at the Cresson
House, on MONDAY, Augusts, 1861, between
the hours of 2 and 6 P. M.. for 6even Mana-
gers for the Cresson Springs Company, to
serve for one year. JOSEPH PENNOCK,

July 25, 1861. Pres't.

8- - GO TO C. R. JONES'
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, &c.

c.T. ROBERTS,

CLOCK AND WATCHMAKER,

And Dealer in

CLOCKS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

Fancy Goods,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, NOTIONS, &c

The subscriber begs leave to announce to
the citizens of Ebensburg and surrounding
country, that he has just received a large and
new stock of CLOCKS, WATCHES, JbWUL.
RY. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, FANCY
GOODS, NOTIONS. Ac, &c, which he offers
very cheap. The public are invited to call
and examine his complete assortment, as he
considers it no trouble to show his goods,
even if he fails in making a sale. Store-roo- m

on the Diamond, opposite Thompson's Hotel.
By strict attention to business, he hopes to
merit and receive the patronage of a generous
public. Give him a call, and you will get
bargains.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Accordeons,
A-- repaired on short notice, with neatness
and dispatch. All work warranted, and char
Kslow. March 28, 1861:tr.J

I J THE LADIES.

'fyou want a nice collar, go to C R Jones',
Tf you want a nice pr mitts, go to C R Jones',
If you want fancy, belts, go to C II Jones',
If you want fancy hairpins, go to C R Jones',
If you want paper collars, go to L u Jones',
If you want paper cuffs, goto C R Jones',
If you want cord and tassel, goto C R Jones',
If Vou want masric ruffles, co to C R Jones',
If you want hair brushes, go to C 11 Jones',
If you want round combs, go to C R Jones',
If you want cotton stockings, go to C R Jones',
Tf vou want nice craiter3. co to C R Jones',
If you want children's shoes, go to C R Jones',
if you want any kind ot snoes, go to o is J ones .

rpo THE G ENTLEMEN.
JL
If you want a fine hat, go to C R Jones',
If you want a fine cap, go to C R Jones',
If vou want a fine pr boots, go to C R Jone3',
If you want a fine pr shoes, go to C R Jones ,

If vou want a fine shirt, go to C R Jones',
If want a fine under shirt, go to C R Jones',
If yon want fine drawers, go to C R Jones',
If you want a nice necktie, go to C R Jones',
If you want a pr suspenders, go to C R Jones',
If you want a fine coat, go to C R Jone3',
If 30U want a fine pr xants, go to C R Jones',
If you want a line vest, go to C R Jones',
If you want cotton half hose, go to C R Jones',
If u want collars, go to C R Jones',
If you want gloves, go to C R Jones',

ANNUAL REPORTFOURTH OF THE
PROTECTION MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.
Amt. property insured as per third

annual reo rt, 153.253 22
Amt. property insured since third

annual report, 27,68 C5

Total amt. propertyinsured, $180,937 87
Amt. premium notes in fori:? as

per third annual report, ?lu,lU0 4
Amt. premium notes taken since

third annual report," 2,979 58
Amt. additional notes taken since

third annual report, 106 06

Total amt. premium notes inforce, $19,186 71
No. of Policies issued as per third

annual report, 152
No of Policies issued since third

annual report, 37

"Whole No. of Policies issued, 189

STATEMENT SHOWING TnE OPERATIONS
OP THE COMPANY AND ITS PRESENT
CONDITION.

Amt. reed, on premium notes since
third annual report, 5148 U0

Amt. reed, onadditionalnotes since
third annual report, 5 33

Balance in Treasury a3 per third
annual report, 34 80

$189 03
Amt. incidental expenses

of pust year,' $34 36
Amt. compensation of of-

ficers, agents, Ac, 115 00 $149 36

Bal. in Treas. and in hands of agents, $ 39 67
Add amt. yetdue on premium notes, 18,228 36

Total assets of the Companv, $18,208 03
R. L. JOHNSTON, President.

A. C. MULLIN, Secretary.
Ebensburg, January 17, 1861.
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TAILOR SHOP.NEW undersigned baying opened out a
Tailoring Establishment, over the store room
occupied by D. J. Evans & Son, respectfully
informs the public that the business will there
be carried on in all its branches. All work
will be done in the latest style, with neatness
and dispatch, and upon the most reasonable
terms. ROBT. D. THOMAS.

Ebensburg, April 4, 1851..

PILL 8,
nmr felling Antidote for Sick ZXhuL

O. ache, Dyspepsia, FeTer and Ague. S

Lirer Complaint, Coatireima,

q BiUoiuncM, NcuraljU, Colic,
DepraTed Apjx-tite- , DUor- -

? dvred Stomach, Female
Obstructions, ic jr

WILSON'S PlliliS are un1re,.ry ac-

knowledged to be the leit now fn use. A a Family
medicine they are porticr.lariy reeommnd d --simple
and harmlena, but highly medicinal in their com
hination. One Fill a doso, with mild butcer
tain effects. The robust man and the delicate chilJ
use them alike, with every assurance of entire
aafety. With Wilson's Fills, every Mother in

the land becomes her own physician. They have
proved theicselves a spccinc, and stand without a
rival for the followiug affections :

HEADACnE, 17EVER Ac AGUE,
UEADACnE, FEVER A; AGUE,

DYSPEPSIA, LIVES COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

Costiveness, Biliousness, Neuralgia,
Costiveness, Biliousness, .Neuralgia,

Sold by Druggists & Dealers everywhere.
PREPARED BY

B. L. PAHNESTOCK & CO.
Importers & Wholesale Druggists

No. 60, corner Wood and 4th Sts.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

sols PROPRirroRa or

qB. L Fahnestock's Vermifuge, o
Sold by C. T. Fraier, Jauz Zunger, and

Wood, Morrell &Co.. Johnstown; E. Shoema-
ker & Son3, Ebensburg , Wike & Gardner,
and Wm. R. Hughes, Wilmore; C. D. Bradly,
.Munster ; John lirauly, Loretto : and by drug
gists and merchants generally. no 1, ly.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS !

TV J- - EVANS & SON have this this day
received from the East and are now

ottering to th citizens of Ebensburg, and
vicinity, a well selected assortment ot a

MEN AND BOrsCLO TUIKG,
also a large lot of

Dry Goods,
consisting in part of the following articles
viz :

Satins, Velvets, Cloths, Cassimercs,
Doeskins, Sattinetts, Tweeds,

Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,
Brown k. Bleached

Muslins,

DRESS GOODS,
of every style, Notions, &c. We have also oil
hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
BONNETS,

STATION All 1 ,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
t iSIJ, SALT,

TRUNKS,
CARPET-SACK- S,

Together with such other articles as are usu-
ally kept in a country store, all of which they
will dispose cheaper than the cheapest, for
UASli 01 UUt.MKY FKODUCE.

N. B. The tailoring business will still be
carried on in all its branches. All work will
be done on short notice and on the most rea
sonable terms.

Ebensburg, January 25, 18C0:tf

YOU WANT WHISKERS?'DO DO YOD WANT WHISKERS?
UO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?

DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
BELLING HAM'S CELEBRATED

Mimultttiiipr diluent,
FOR THE WHISKERS AND II AIR.

The subscribers take pleasure in announ
cing to the citizens of the United States that
they have obtained the agency for, and are
now enabled to offer to the American public,
tlie above justly celebrated and world-r- e

nowned article.
THE STIMULATING ONGUENT

is prepared by Da. C. I. Belli.vgham, an emi-
nent physieian of London, and is warranted to
bring out a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE ,
in from three to six weeks. This article is
the only one of the kind used by the French,
and in London and raris it is in universal use

It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet
stimulating compound, acting as if by magic
upon the roots, causing a beautiful growth of
luxuriant hair. If applied to the scalp, it will
cure baldness, and cause to spring up in place
of the bald spots a fine growth of new hair
Aoplied according to directions, it will turn
red or towy hair dark, and restore gray hair
to its origmal color, leaving it solt, smooth
and flexible. The "Osgcent isanindiSDen
sable article iA every gentleman's toilet, and
after one week's use they would not for any
consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for
the article in the United States, to whom all
orders must be addressed. .

Price One Dollar a box for sale by all
Druggists and Dealers ; or a box of the 4'On- -
guent (warranted to have the desired effect)
will be sent to any who desire it, by mail,
(direct,) securely packed, on receipt of price
and postage, bl.18. Apply to or address

HORACE L IIEGEMAN & CO.,
Druggists, $c,

24 William street, New York.
March 21, 1861-C- m

X ICENSE NOTICE.
M J The following named persons have filed

their Petitions for License in this office which
will be presented for the action of the Court,
at an argument Court to be held in Ebensburg
on Monday, the 26th dav of June inst.

David A. Watt, Chest Springs borough,
Tavern License.

JOS. M'DONALD, Pro.
Ebensburg, June 13, 1801.

CRESSON STATION.
East Express Train leaves at 4 03 A. M.

" Fast Lino " 7.52 P. M
" Mail Train " 10.U A. M

West Express leaves at 8.11 A. M
" Fast Line " 8.46 P. M

Mail Train " 7 .S3 P. M.
Does not stop.T

Wx W. Yorvc, Affsnt.

rUE UNION FOREVER I !

R. H. TUDOR A HUGH JONES,
Having formed a partnership in the GRO

CERY business, would respectfully c&ll th
attention of the people of Ebensburg and vi-

cinity to their large stock, which has boon
selected in the Laatern market wiin great
care. Come and examine ior yourselves -
They cannot fail to please. Oar stock consists
n part of the following articles, tiz :

White and Brown Su- - Chewing and Smok'j
gars Tobacco,

N. O. Molassses. Cigars, Snuff,
Syrups, Candles, Soap,
Rio Coffee, Clothes, Market and
xoungnyson, Imptnal Fancy Baskets,

and Black Teas, Wasl boards, Brooms,
Spices of all kinds. Buckets,. Measures,
Butter, Sugar and Wa- - Kealers, Churns,

ter Crackers, : Kegs,
Dried Apples, Peaches, Hair and Wire Seires.
Oranges and Lemons, Scrub, fcbeandDus
Figs, Raisins, ting Brushes,
Prunes, CitronSf- - Rope, Bed cords,
Nuts of all kinds, Lines, Rope Halters,
Ext. Ley and Coffee, Twine, Tye Yam,
Bowls, t awcits,
Butter Prints and La-- Window Glass,"

dies, Pt ty,
Arnold's Inks from 6 to An assortment of Es

75cents per bottle, : ence ; and Drugs,
Shoe-finding- s, Pegs, Sho els Spades, Hoes,
Nails, Thread, Gar en A Hay Rakes,
Sole Leather, Scy hes and Snathes,
Harvest Tools, , Bu k Saws and Nails;
Hay For&s, Pr- - vision
FLOUR, CORN and OAT MEAL, "

CHEESE, RICE, BACON, .. .
MACKEREL, HERRING, CODFISH.

And all kinds of Liquors, Brandy, Gin, Wines,
Old Rye and Common Whiskey, &c, ic.

Bf5a The above articles will be sold cheap
for Cash or Country Produce, at Cash prices!

tbensburg, May v, I85i;tr

NOTICE. associated with Hngh Jones in
the Grocery business, 1 hereby give notice to
all those having standing accounts with me,
to come forward and settle the same. Feeling
thankful to the citizens of Ebensburg and vi-

cinity for their former patronage, I would re-
spectfully solicit a continuance of the same,
under the firm of Tudor and Jones.

R. H. TUDO&.
Ebensburg, May 9, 1861. .

A CARD.
Witmer's Bridge,

Lancaster Tp. July 30, 1860.
Messes. Evans axd Watsos: Gentlemen

The small size No. 1 Salamander safe which
I purchased from your agent, Mr. Adam ' R.
Bar, in Lancaster City, on July 20th, 1858,
has been subjected to a very severe test,
which it withstood in a most satisfactory
manner. This Safe, containing ail my books
together with yau ble papers belonging to
myself and some to my neighbors and friends,
and represetiug a value of over Twenty Thous-
and Dollars, ($20,000) was in my Mill which
was destroyed on the night of the 27th of Ju-
ly, 1860, and passed through the fiery ordeal
unscathed. The Safe was on the second floor
and fell to the basement of the Mill, and was
subjected for six hours to an intense heat
among the ruins, which was greatly increased
by the combustion of a large quantity of grain
confined within the brick walls. After tha
fire the safe was opened and the books and
papers taken out in a state of perfect preser-
vation, the paper not even being discolored.
This fact was, however, to many bystanders
a better recommendation of your Safes than
could be expressed in any other word3 from
me. Yours Respectfully,
sel3 SAMUEL RANCH.
B.. A large assortment of the above qual-

ity of Fire and Thief Proof Safes always on
hand and for sale at as low rates as any'other
firm, at EVANS & WATSON'S.

No. 304 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

INTER GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Just received and now opening, a large and
complete assortment of GOODS for the seaj
sou, consisting in part of
Prints, Shawls, Blankets,
Ginghams, Alpacas, Carpeting,
Coburgs, Modina Cloths, Oil Cloths,
Carpet Chains, Cotton Yarns, DeLaines,
French Merinos, Woolen " Cashmeres ,
Merino Plaids, Hosiery, Notions,
Sattinetts, Cassimers, Jeans,
Tweeds, Flannels, Hardware,
Queensware, . Gloves, Tickings,
Brown and Black Muslins,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
50 CASES BOOTS AND SHOES.

The above goods have been bought with
care at low figures, and will be sold at redu-
ced prices- - E. HUGHES.

WANTED :
feet good Cherry Boards,

100.000 feet good Poplar Boards,
100,000 feet 1 inch Poplar Boards,
100,000 feet good Ash Boards and Plank,
100,00 feet clear Pine Boards and Plank.
For which part or all Cash will always b

paid.
ALSO 200,000 feet good common Pine in

exchange for goods. K. H.

$35,00.
Pays the entire cost for Tuition in the most

popular and successful Commercial School in.
the country. Upwards of Twelve HrxDRED
yound zaeu from twexty-lio- ht different S tates .

have been educated for business here within,
the past three years, some of whom havebeen
employed as Book Keepers at salaries of

$2000,00 per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who knewt
knew nothing of accounts when they entered,
the College.

Ministers' sons half price. Stirdcut
enter at any time, and review when- - they
please, without extra charge

For Catalogues, Specimens of Penmanhip-an-d

View of the College, enclose fiv letter
stamps to

JENKINS Si SMITH, PitKburg Pa.
March 28-l- y.

'-

-ARGAINS!
. SELLING OFF AT COST

D. J. Eyans & Son offer "their entire stock
of goods, consisting of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions, Hardware-an-

Queensware, at cost, for cash, as they
intend to quit business, and are determined
to sell. Persons wishing bargains will do well
to call.

N. B- - --All persons knowing themselves ln .'.

deb ted to the subscribers are hereby urgently
requested to call and make immediate settle-
ment of their respective acc ounte.

D J. EVAN3 SON".
a Efeesnburg, April 4; If 81 .


